Oracle Database & Middleware Products

Disclaimer: This document is for informational purposes

As of January 20, 2020, Java products have been removed from the Technology product portfolio. These products were also removed from the list of programs available for resale under the Oracle Database and Middleware Products list.

Review all products available for resale under the Oracle Database & Middleware Products. As an approved reseller, you are able to distribute any of the products listed below, as long as you continue to meet the applicable resell criteria. Visit the Oracle Partner Store to place orders and register deals.

Database

- 013E - Database Enterprise Edition
- 0CRX - Database Standard Editions
- 0OV5 - Database Security
- 0OA2 - Database Option - DW Options
- 013C - Database In-Memory and Partitioning
- 0CSO - Berkeley Database
- 0OX5 - Other Database
- 0CTL - Other Database - DB&SRVR
- 0OU9 - Database Industry Data Models
- 0IQ1 - Data Connectors
- 069V - Diagnostics and Tuning
- 0OV3 - Active Data Guard
- 0CTI - Timesten Database
- 069X - Advanced Analytics
- 01ZC - MySQL Classic - Perpetual License
- 01ZD - MySQL Cluster - Perpetual License
- 01ZF - MySQL Enterprise
- 08ZX - MySQL Enterprise - Perpetual License
- 08ZY - MySQL Standard - Perpetual License
- 01ZH - MySQL Subscription License
- 0CD2 - MySQL Support
- 0IC2 - Oracle NoSQL Database Enterprise Edition
- 0OY9 - Solaris – MySQL
- 01L1 - Real Application Clusters
- 069Z - Spatial and Graph
- 0OV7 - Spatial - Visual Information Retrieval
- 0CTE - Secure Enterprise Search
- 01Z8 - Tekelec Communications Analytics
- 0OV8 - Real Application Testing
- 01AP - Big Data Spatial and Graph
- 01ZA - Communications Data Model and Analytics
- 069W - Cloud Management
- 0BLL - GoldenGate for Oracle Database
- 0OU5 - Enterprise Management – mValent
- 0HX4 - Fusion Application Management
- 069E - Oracle Enterprise Data Quality
- 0AYB - Other Systems/Servers – Fees
- 0JIW - Networking - Ethernet Adapters
- 01ZJ - Nimbula Director
- 0JQM - Ops Center
- 0BLT - Product Data Quality
- 0KUN - Infrastructure Management – Grid Engine
- 0OX8 - Infrastructure Management
- 06A3 - Public Sector Budgeting
- 01ZB - Retail Data Model
- 0J0B - Ops Center
- 0EOO - Application Testing
- 0CAY - Sun Software (CIC)
- 01Z9 - Utilities Data Model

**Application Server**

- 0OZ5 - Application Servers
- 0AUD - Application Servers Adjustment
- 0KCU - Application Servers - CGBUTEKPMSW
- 0KLZ - Application Servers - OTHERSOA - Legacy
- 0NY6 - AIA Oracle eBusiness Suite - AIAFPACK
- 0OX7 - Application Testing
- 0KCN - Application Testing
- 0QE5 - Application Servers – CGBUSDP
- 01ZP - Communications Systems
- 01R3 - Mobile Application Framework
- 0K1F - Oracle Network Applications Platform (ONAP) Software
Available For Resell

- O0D3 - Oracle On Track Communication
- O0CUF - Transaction Processing - OTHERSOA
- O0K6G - Transaction Processing - OTHRPROD
- O0OZ3 - Transaction Processing - CGBUSDP
- O01R4 - WebLogic Server Management Pack Enterprise Edition - OTHERSOA

**Developer Tools**

- O0ERH - Other Tools - OTHERSOA (Internet Developer Suite)

**Oracle Endeca Information Discovery**

- O0IO3 – Business Intelligence Endeca

**Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)**

- O0VO1 - SOA Suite - CRPOP
- O0EPU - SOA Suite - Other
- O0VL8 - SOA Suite - CGBUSDP
- O01ZS - Mobile Suite
- O0KX2 - Oracle Event Processing for Oracle Java Embedded

**Business Intelligence Foundation**

- O0QE7 - Business Intelligence Technology
- O0CVV - Business Intelligence Technology
- O0UGT - Business Intelligence Essbase
- O06A2 - PeopleSoft Enterprise CRM Suite - Business Intelligence
- O0QI5 - Sigma Dynamics
- O0YW9 - Vertical Analytics & Intelligence
- O0YX3 - Other Analytics and Intelligence
- O06A5 - PeopleSoft Enterprise Other Applications - Business Intelligence
- O0QE9 - Business Intelligence Technology
- O06A4 - Siebel General Analytics - Business Intelligence
- O0ESC - CRM Analytics & Intelligence
- O0ZG8 - Other Tools - Business Intelligence Technology
- O06I9 - TeleSales - Business Intelligence
- O012W - Business Intelligence Big Data Discovery
- O0QI3 - Oracle Business Intelligence Server Options – BIERPCRM
- O0WO8 - CRM Analytics & Intelligence – BITECH
- O0QQ1 - Other Business Intelligence Technology
- O0UGQ - Real-Time Decision Technology
- 06IC - Siebel Reports Business Intelligence Applications
- 0AUT - Business Intelligence Essbase - BIEPM
- 0UGO - Oracle Business Intelligence Server Options - BI Tech

**Business Process Management**

- 0JQW - Business Process Management
- 07YL - BEA CollabraSuite Enterprise

**Service Management**

- 06IE - Real User Experience Insight

**Identity Management**

- 0CYL - Identity Management
- 0VO9 - Service Management – SAM

**Data Integration**

- 0AZL - Data Integrator
- 0AZN - Data Integrator - OTHERSOA
- 0OZ2 - Data Integrator - Business Intelligence
- 0BKL – GoldenGate

**WebCenter**

- 0CXO - Enterprise Content Management
- 0JQU - WebCenter Sites
- 0JQR - WebCenter Portal
- 0RI1 - Enterprise Content Management for Documaker
- 0ATE - WebCenter Applications Adapter
- 0OA3 - WebCenter Sites - ATGWBCNTR…